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OVER IN KINSTONi

Romantic Love Affair Has
The Usual End-

ing

Kinston. May 18. Leaving her
plaee of employment, the J. M.
Stephenson Store. Miss Mabel Clyde
Tilghman. a well known young lady,
went to her home on Independent
street at 6:30 o'cloek Monday ev-

ening, loitered for a few moments
and made excuse- - to go to a neigh-

bor's, several doors asay. At the
neighbors Nenl W. Hahu wailed.
And thereby hnr a story. Before
the young lady's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. 8. Tilghman, her. fiv si --

ters and other relatives at home
knew what was going on Mr. Hahn
and Miss Tilgbmaji were off in an au
tomobile. Suspicious then broke out
in bunches, but some time was last
ed in phoning the register of deeds
and the wrong minister, and directly
an agent of Cupid etame, along, to beg
for the elopers parental forgiveness.
As such things usually are, it was
granted, and the bridegroom and the
bride were driven around to be con-

gratulated rather than censured.
Mr. and Mrs. Hahn left at 8:14 for

a point in South Carolina, where they
will be located for some weeks, al-

though they will claim Charlotte as
their regular plaee of residence. The
age of both the bride and bridegroom
is twenty years. Mr. Hihn is an in-

telligent young man, industrious, and
his father's assistant in the building
business. The bride is popular and
has a large circle of acquaintances
here.

RUSSIAN TROOPS

BEING PURSUED

The Germans Said to Have
Them on the

Go
Petrograd, via London, May 18.

An official statement issued today
admits that Austro-Germa- n columns
"pursued" Russian troops, which
moved to a new position between
the Pilica and the upper Vistula.
It is contended, however, that at
tacks against the recently occupied
front in the direction of the Stry
and Dolina were fruitless, as were
assaults along the Pruth.

The communication follows:
"Since the morning of the 16th

in the Shavli region the battles have
continued to develop favorably for
us. Our troops mossed the Dubissa
and attacked the Germans, gaining
possession of their trenches and cap-

turing several hundred prisoniig.
"Between the Pilica and upper

Vistula enemy columns pursued our
troops, which moved to a new point.

"Near Chilineff and Russkibrod
our sudden counter-attack- s inflicted
severe losses on the enemy's advance
guard.

"In the district between Wierzb-ni- k

and Opatow, well as south of the
latter, impetuous attacks by us on
the 16th drove back tho enemy's
leading columns more tha.n six miles.

"In the direction of the Stry and
Bolina the enemy delivered fruitless
attacks against the front which we
recently occupied, losing several hun
dred prisoners.

"On the Pruth, on the lfth, the
enemy delivered repeated attacks in
close formation starting from Dlatyn
and Kolomea. We repelled him suc-

cessfully capturing four more heavy
guns and throwing our advance
guards beyond the river'

"TWO-IN-ON- E IS

FATAL X0NC0CTI0N

Caused the Death of Two
Negroes In Greene

County
.

Kinston, May 19. A chemical
concoction called "Two in One,"
advertised as a substitute for whis-

key, hag been , responsible for two
deaths in Greene county, according
to Snow Hill men here today. ",'

Colored men ordered the prepara-
tion from Norfolk. It came in tin. re-

ceptacles and small bottles containing
chemicals. The contents of the tin
and glass conquers, by the iustruc- -

li ilinlllljiil mi were mixed with
two or three Darts of water. It
mik an intoxicant that fs deoress- -
ing more often than exhiKrating, it
is stated.

The delivery of thewe packages does

noi' come within the prohibition con
templated by the quart law. Jack Al- -

britton, a well-know- n member of the
Snow Hill bar, commenting upon the
matter, says he thinks "some way
should be found to prevent our peo
ple, so often misguided by fake ad
vertisements, from taking into their
boilies such deadlv stuff."

Two newroes were the victims re -

SOU

Boys' t i Club Make An
Enviable Record Say

T. E. Browne

It has been demonstrated that eeea

can be grown profitably ia the Betftfe

sod the Boy s Cora Club has 4as
more to proving this thaa
else. Notwithstanding the fa
it has been only about five years usee
the first Bay's Cora Club
gani.ed, it has doae a
in demonstrating what eaa
lized by the Southern farstars b
paying mora attntioa t sukivat-iu- g

corn. The following is a artiste
prepared by T. E. Browae, Assis-

tant in Charge of Bay's Crabs,
giving a brief outline of the aeeoss-plishmen- ts

of the Cora Clab work,
and the possibilities of its fature.
There is valuable inforssatiaa ia
this article and should be read by
every person whose oewupatiea is
cultivating the soil.

"One of the first and moat prossi-i- ii

ni results obtained, along with lba
work in other southern States, was the
demonstrating to the world the woadr
erful corn growing possibilities ef
Southern soils. Until the members ef
the Corn Clubs began to ttow the
enormous yields of 200 bufBear aaie
more of corn to the acre, and to grow
it cheaply, other parts of' the ooaa-tr- y

had not thought of the South as
a corn section. So it remained for the
boys between the ages of em aaa
eighteen years to prove tbatM re1
corn belt of the natioa Jm
South, and it is only a questi
few years now. since we bavs t
aroused to our possibilitie
the South will be growing all ih4Mfk
it needs. - ijyHBirf -

"The Corn Clubs hare f urnished ea
opportunity for teaching tAjPfjj ms .

few of the simple fundament si pin- -
ciples of good farm praea pad
by their ss M,dWiI- -
lingnes s to try the methods ad'l
they have been averaging froi fty- -
eight to sixty-fiv- e bushels of eera per
acre, at a cost of from thirty-ty-e ta
forty-fiv- e cents per bushel. Ta av-

erage yield for the State has base
about eighteen bushels per aere dur-

ing the same time.
"The Clubs also furnish aa easy aaa

waUieaI means of, eon nesting TtjHf

rural senooi wim. ine lives or iae
pupils, and of clinching the lessees ea
agriculture as taught in ths ael
room, by having the children put these
principles into practice upon their eaa-tes- ts

plats. Whenever the boy or girl .

is shown the practical, economic value
of their school work, they at race be-

come more interested. A.. JasMnte '

"As an adjunct to the Cera Clab
work, and for the purpose of feaeh-iu- g

them simple lessons in animal
the Pig and Poultry Clubs

have been recently added to the Club
movement. By means of these. elu be
the boys and girls are taught the vadue
of feeding their corn en fhj fgfejat
order to get a double value, and. are
taught the important plaee of lira
stock farming in all successful agri-cultur- e.

v . '.a:
"The Pig and Poultry work has a

further advantage ia that children
naturally like to deal with liviag
things, they like animals, and by gat-tin- g

them into these clubs and teach-
ing them how to attend to their awa
pigs and chickens, they develop a ten-

der sympathy and consideration for
animal life, a characteristic that ia

in their dealings with their
fellow man in after life.

"We find that these elubs developia
the child ce and initiative, a
disposition to take what he has and
make the most of it. Hundreds ef
boys who have gone into theee clubs
and learned the value of intelligence
applied to agriculture, have become ia--t
crested in the farm; have determined

to attend the Agriculture and Me-

chanical College, and learn more of
the science of the soil, and having
caught the vision, are preparing them-
selves for a large usefulness, either as
teacher of their fellows in some agri-

culture High School, or as a progres-

sive up-to-d- farmer, ia their heme
communities. 'filt "

"These boys, having gottea iate e

spirit ef the Club work, realisiag the
larger purposes of the elnb as aya-bolir.- ed

by the national embleaa -- the
four II ptn which stands for the

of the whole man, eater
life with an entirely changed view-

point. Whether in t lie school ropes
the commercial field, or upon their
own farma, they enter upon their da-li- es

with a desire to be of service te
th, ir f"1,ow mM--

"Finally, through the agricultural
clubs, we hope to build up a whole
some social life in the country.
is no phase, of rural lite more neglect-
ed today than the social phase. Tee
many farmers forget that they ware
ever young, and that there ia diff-errn-

between exercise and recess-tia- n.

It ia trite the farm boy get
all tin physical exercise he eaa staaa,
but low much real recreation.' Thro-
ugh t he club picnics and various
r,ub gatherings

ftrei the court
Concerns Manufacture War

CunnliAo frw tla

Allies

Milwaukee, Wis., May IS The

bearing set for touuerow in the- - Cir-

cuit Court, at which General Samuel
Pearson will be required to show

ease why his action against the Alhs- -

( "haluu-r- s Comimnv in connection wit h

the alleged manufacture of shrapnel
shells fer the Allies, should not be
permanently stayechwd dismissed, is

expected to develop an interesting
story from the former Boer general.
The fi'ing of the complaint by Gen
eral Pearson under the Wisconsin
"discovery" statute created a stir a
few weeks' ago,' for it sought toforce
the officials of the Allis-- C 'h aimers
Company to disclose its business rela
tions with others for the manufacture
of war munitions. The answer of the
company was mat rearson noi oc--

ing a stockholder, had no right to in-

quire into the company's business.
The general is said to have arrived

recently from Europe. His friends at
Allentown, Pa., where he long made
his home after the Boer War, believe
that he went to Germany and capital
ized his professional baiting of Eng-

land to get backing for a campaign
in America. He is said to have re-

marked t hat he "had a rod in pickle"
for President Wilson, for the Presi- -

font's" stand on neutrality, and would

embarras ihe administration if he
could.

Lond In Limelight

Pearson has been in the limelight
for many years. He reached America
as a Boer war hero, oppressed, hunt--

d and spied upon the Brtish Gov
ernment, because, h sa:d, he had re
fused to take the oath of alltigiance

to the crown. He claimed he had
bee n a millionaire i n South Africa
He claimed England hud set a price

upon his head, after telling the King

in Windsor Castle what he thought
of him. How he escaped from the
English court he never esplained, and
it annoyed him to be questioned on
this point.

The general was not to play ft minor

role, even in democratic Amelia. He

and cane back a few months later
with wht purported to be a charter
"( in Castro giving him a grant of
18, 100,000 acre s of land In Venezuela,

raid he began to talk of big coloni-

zation scheme. He actually managed
to see J. Pierpont Morgan and put
the plan before him. Morgan received
a generous denunciation when lunde-eline- d

to finance the enterprise. 'A

few Allentown friends put up some

money for investigation purposes, and
the general bestowed imagiuary mil-

lions upon them. Then the general
claimed a rubber concession of teh
million acres in Brazil, and planned
to send a party of Allentown friends
to England to sell the rubber stock
and float the enterprise.

Accused Knox of Conspiracy
Suddenly, however, the general an-

nounced in wrath and indignation that
the South American enterprises were
impossible to fulfill on account of the
opposition of Secretary of State Knox,

whom he accused of doep eonspiracy
to ruin him, under the inspiration of

King Edward. Pearson dubbed Knox
a "dollar diplomat" and got consid-

erable publicity at the ti me.
Later on, the general sprung a plan

to dig up all of Lehigh County for

gold. He explained that there was
undoubtedly more gold in the region
than was necessary to make million
aires of its residents, and all that was
needed was to secure the proper ma
chinery to extract the gold. ' He

then tried to float a company to make

the machinery. But nobody would
put any money into it, and the gen-

eral, in great digust, left Pennsylvania
Dutch for real Dutch. From Hol-

land word camo that he was ex-

ploiting a proposed railroad i n Jav.
The comic opera stunts of the gen-

eral were quite forgotten when he
appeared a few mouths ago in Amer-

ica and sprung his suit in tho Wis-

consin courts. The general always
wears tho khaki uniform of the mili-

tary and bis appearaneo is expected
to be dramatic.

EDITORS NOT GUILTY OF
CRIMINAL LIftEL

Richmond, Vs., May 18.t Louis A

MacMahon, managing editor of the
News Lender, and William B. Smith,
city editor of the Times-Dispatc- h,

wlio were arrested on May 0 on war- -

rani'! charging bem with criminal
ijbi i, sworn out by .lames Ltfow, for
mer member of a local military com-

pany, were today dismissed. The
conn held that while there Was a
technical difference between the work-

ing of tho eourt-marti-al verdict and
the language used in the papers, the
two editors had oommittod no of-

fense

John W. Keys, train master of the
.Norfolk Southern Railroad spent yes
lerdny "in the city attending to bus
loess matters.

AN ILLICIT STILl

I
Found Near Washington N.

C. and Was De-

stroyed

Washington, May A illicit
"still" was discovered and raided by

Deputy Collector Edward Jean near
Robersonvi lie yesterday. Jamci- - who
was assisted by his brother, the cheriff a

of Martin county, and several others,
came upon the still and fount1 several
parties at work. The oommeud was
"bands up," but the law breakers
couldn't see things that way and they
dispersed in all directions. . Shooting
by both sides followed and the depu-

ties started in pursuit of the whiskey
makers. They were unsuccessful in

making a capture however, as far
as could he learned, no one was hurt
by the bullets.

Mr. James arrived is Washington
yesterday and while here sesnred the
necessary papers from U. S. Com-

missioner W. H. Russ. "Hu picked
up U. S. Marshall W. R. Podrick and
the two returned to Rohersom ille.

This morning it was loonc that
the two government men bad again
run across the still men and that
they had been successful fn arresting
the latter. Among those who were
tken in were John Farmer and J. H.
Moye. The men were, taken to
Tarboro where the nearest U. S.

commission office is located. They
will be tried there.

BUT LITTLE LAW .

BREAKING HERE

So Says Revenue Officer who
Knows What He Is Talk-

ing About

United States Deputy '" Marshal

Charles H. Ange Whose special duty
is to seethal the Internal Revenue Law

down in this section is not violated,
is responsible for the statement that
in his opinion there is less whiskey

being sold today in Craven and ad-

joining counties thaa has been the

case 44 Many moons. . M- - Auge's

long suit is getting about over Cra-

ven county in double quick time and
in spotting any illicit distillery or
dispenser of the ardent who may
not have gone to the trouble to se- -

TWO MOONSHINERS
nirir TT t fiiniirr
Ym ur a mm

Wake County Blockaders
Objected to Arrest by

Revenue Officers

Raleigh, May 18 One of the live-

liest scraps that ever occurred in this

section was thai Monday afternoon

between Possemen W. A. Watkins and
N. E. Raines on one side andW. J.
Hobby and J. W. Pegram on the other.
Hobby and Pegram, moonshiners in

Harnett, twenty-seve- n miles out of

Raleigh, got a free automobile ride

to the capital city and a free bunk
in the Wake oounty jail.

The possemen we'e in company
with Deputy Collector K. G. Richard-

son. They all .left the oity at 2

o'cloek in the afternoon and went
straight to the illicit still, --it' was a
sixty-gallo- n still and with it the
"revenuers" destroyed eight gallons
of "linker" anjj 1,(HM) gallons of beer.

That sort or Deer, by tne way, is noi
the sort that foams all over the side

of the schooner on a hot summer" day.
but it is the "makings" of moon-

shine. It's worse than mere "suds,"
being even more like real "slops."
. The distillers fought. They' tus-sele- d

and wrestled. One Weigh. I

200 and the other 25'), aeeording to

the testimony of the revenue men,

but the law prevailed. The arrest
was made in submarine style. Be-

fore the operators of the still were

aware of it the deput and posse-

men were upon them. The still was

running in full blast in the broad
daylight.

Thr-tr- ip to Raleigh was a com-

paratively quiet one. The scenery-wa- s

tine.

snir LINE BARS WAR CON- -

TRABANDS

Boston, Mfy 1H -- HW England
agents of the American Steamship
Line reoei ved peremptsry orders from

the company's headquarters today
that hereafter no ammunition or
other contraband of war will be carried
on this line during the European
war.

The gas freight boat Lena was la
port yesterday taking on a cargo of

inrrohaudiic for Swanihoro.

8. W. Everett, of May sv ille. was

I visitor to Nw" Bern yesterday.

IS WFLL SATISFIED

Business Town That Way Is
Picking Up Says Beau-

fort Editor

That business is picking up down
n Carteret county and that the eiti-7e- n

of that section are vry opti-iuik.- ii

over the present ontlook for
wave of prosperity, is the belief

of Clyde D. Morton. edi-
tor of the N'ews who was
amour the visitors in New Born
yestu-day- . Mr. Morton declare that
the truck growers raised fairly large

from which they have reaped
quite a handsome profit and now that
'he more Btaple crops are coming
in. the farmers arc expeeting to reap
even a richer harvest. Beaufort, he
aid, is fast forging ahead in all lines
aid just at present is making anange-raenl- S

to take care of the hundreds
of pteesiire seekers who will visit
hat town this summer. There has

be- n e general cleaning up and white- -
Wishing '.here during the past few
weeks and the place is now on a par
with any other town in the State when
it corner down to a question of clean-
liness.

v ": .

PLOT TO SLAY THE

SULTAN IS FOUND

Band of Turks Had Sworn
to Assassinate

Him

Taris, May LS Reports from Con-

stantinople confirm the discovery
ojF a by Armenians and
ussa'natc the saltan En ver Pasha,
ad the Germ.tn Centrals Von der
(loltz and Von Sanders, says the
Journal's Athene correspondent.

Two armcnians, the Journal says,
were to have blown up the Kara-Kc- ui

bridge connecting Stainboul and Gal-at- a,

6n the sultan's birthday, while
the ruler, accompanied by hi com-

mand! rs, was crossing to attend a
ceremony at the Mosque of St.
Sophia. The plot is said to have
been revealed by a son of Zogiaph
Effendi. an Armenian deputy of Con-

stantinople.
The correspondent declare :40O

Armenians have been arrested, and
that their fate is unknown, while
Kurds have been (riven orders to
burn two liirgfe villages near Van

RODE THE

I TOR FIRST TIME

Two gentlemen, aged 60 and ti"

years respectfully whose names could
not be learned arrived in this city
yesterday morning from Wit, N. C,
from which place they were journeying
to Ayden, N. C, to attend the grad
uating exercises of tho Free Will
Baptist College for men and women,
whose sons were members of the
class.

This was the first time that these
gentlemen had over rode on a rail
road train and naturally the, trip
was quite a novelty to them. They
were very much impressed with the
scenery along the line and stated that
they had never before seen suevh lovely
scenery as that which surrounded
Newport.

Upon passing the lakes near the
above named town they made an
earnest plea to the conductor to

have the train stopped in order that
they might have time to alight from
their seats and partake of this cool-

ing water, whereupon they were in-

formed that there was a sufficient
amount of water aboard the train to
quench their thirst.

When approaching the Union Pass-

enger Station, this city, one was

heard to remark to the other, John,
"look at her, she is going to run
right under that house" and here it
was that the greatest anxiety was
felt by them for their safety.

TROUBLE IN BUNCHES

Kinston Man's Mother Dea- d-
Wife Dvlna. .

Kinston, May 18. Major William
K. Lewis, U. 8. A., Monday looked
upon the dead body of his aged
and highly esteemed mother, . Mr.
Richard H. Lewis, at the home,
on East King street, and his cup of

sorrow was not so full as Fate would
have it. Several hours after he had
watched the eyes of she who had
crooned him t sleep in his infancy.
close forever, he received a telegram
notifying him his wife nearly three
thousand miles away was close to
death.

He left on the next train for San
Kraneisoo, whero Mrs. Lewis, his wife
has undergone an operation during his
abscnee from which she is practically
certain to die.

Major Lewis is the surgeon it
charge at the Presidio Post, San Fran-

cisco, the principal army post on the
Pacifte coast. He is one of the beat

known medical men. la the forces.

t. COMES

fel WImi neia Lait
!

M.-Mn- rn Riisine

Transacted On the Fi-

nal Day Ladies Hold
Interesting Session-Ju- nior

Society Also
Holds Meeting

This Morning

1

With Mfti-- . most appropriate
which were largely attended and which

proved of retl interest to ever ono

present, the annual Council the
Diocese of East Carolina whi has

been in version with Christ rish

ia thit city since last Sat day.
a me to"et)lose last night. 1

The initial meeting yes.terda; took
plaee at 7:30 with the holdi of

the Woman's corporate comm union.
the presentation of the Bishop's
fa ad and An address hv He . Thomas
P. Not. At 10 o'clock yesterday
morning the woman s meeting was
bald. This was largely attended
by the ladies and proved molt in-

spiring. The program consisted of
the reading of reports by theiecre-tat- i

ef the various departments,
tjw report of the treasurers ana the
reading of a number of very jnter-terestin- g

papers.
Some Good Papers

Among the moist interesting of
tie pepeTS read were the following:

"How wc increased- - our attendance
at Parish Meetings" Mrs. W. W.
Huske, Fayetteville.

"An Ideal Report," Mrs. Joshua
James, St, John's, Wilmington.

"Results and Opportunities of the
C. P. C." Miffs Mary Aletbea War-- 1

rw, Edenton.
"Auxiliary Working Separably

from' Guild, Mrs, "Thomas M?
Meade, Greenville.

"Combinat ion Auxiliary and Guild"
Mrs. F. W. Hpyt, Williamston.
"What are the Advantages of a

ftirls Friendly Society as a Parish
prgnnisation," Miss Blanche Mor-

ton,, Good Shepherd, Wilmington.
"Our New Auxiliary," Mrs. W.

N. Harris," St. James, Wilmington.
Following the reading of the pa-

pers earao an address by Misji 'Vene
tin Cox and a talk on the Mission
Study class by Miss Louise Mur-chis-

after which Rev. Bishop Darst
lead in prayer and the meeting ad-

journed.
Juhlor Meeting

In the afternoon the Junior meet-

ing was held. Miss Catherine Boyd
f this eity made the address of wol-n-

at this. She said:
"The New Bern branch of the

Jailor Auxiliary extends to its visit
ing delegates a most cordial welcome
We feel that meeting together will
prore of mutual pleasure and hone-It-

"We can confer on our successes
and on our failures. In the one we
will find encouragement to pursue
ear work and in the other, cause
for renewed effort.

"We also offer to you the hospi
tality of our city. May our meeting
always form a bright spot in our
memories. Though meeting as strang-
ers may we part as life-lo- frionds
and fellow workers in God's vine'
yard."

Following the response, the read
ing of reports and a talk by Miss

enetia Cox this meeting adjourned.
Sessions of Council

During the morning and afternoon,
sessions of the Council were held
and' much business was transacted.
Tbe'hseeasment to he used in Mis
ionnry work and to be raised by the
East Carolina Diocese is S3.8O0. The
ajattet was voted upon and it was
decided to let lite church pay this
sam and that any additional sum
raised by .the ladies and children
he- - added to that sum.

Memorial to Rev. N I ramie
During the morning all of the

CMinrils assembled and a memorial
wis read to the lamented Rt. Rev
Bishop Hubert Strange by Dr. B. B
Drane of Edenton, N. C. During
the time tbis was being done, the

tire congregation stood.
One of the mort interesting ad

re sees hoard during thw day wee

Atlanta. On., who is a member of
. -- tin uaeteaar yj""

the Board of Mission id New York

and seoretary of the province of

Sewsnee, Tenn. Rev. Patten spoko
en the subject-o- r The Kvery M-- m

ber Canvass" of the entire diocese
ef East Carolina

0
and stated that th

Diocese of Newark, N. J and Chic
ago. III., were planning to do the
same thing.

h Southern Speaker

and presented claims for that in-

stitution to the people of the Dio-oe-ee

i . Four inspiring missionary
talks were also made by Rev. T. P.
Noe. Rev. W. Cox. Rev. F. R. Rowe

Htf Rev. John O. MeOraw.
Tie Executive Board -

Durlrg the afternoon one of the
most important matters taken up
and acted upon was the selection of
the Executive Board and this was at.
Wfrows: '

TV C. Darst, and
chairriaii of the Council.

t of the Council: Th
Rev. Robert. B. Drane, D. D., Ed-

enton. N. C.
Secretary and Registrar: Rev.

Morrison Jlet hea, Wilbamston, N. C.
Treasur': Mr. T. D. Mears,

Wilmington, N 'C.
ChancefTorr Mr. W. D. Prudeu,

Edenton, N. C.
Standing Committee: Rev. Ro-

bert B. Drone. President, Edenton,
N. C.; Rov. B. F. Huakr, D. D.. Rov--

II. Milton, Mr. G. H. Roberts,
Mr. V. R Rose.

Executive Missionary Committee:
The Rt.'IRev. Thomas C. Darst,
D. D., Chairman, Rev.
T.P. Noe, 'Rev. W. E. Cox, Rev.
J. ft. Griffith, Rev. Moirison Bcthea,
Mr. O. If Elliot, Mr. J. A. Taylor,
Mr. J. Q. Bragaw, Jr., Mr. T. F.
Darden, Mr. G. C. Roy all.

Committee on Finance: Mr. W.
O. Lamb, Chairman; Mr. B. R. Huske,
Mr. G. O. RoyaH, Mr. J. V. Grain-
ger, Mr. H. F. Wilder.

Trustees of the Diocese: The Rt.'
Rev. T. C. Darst, Chairman, Ex- -
officio; Mr. William Calder, Mr.
Clayton Giles.

Trustees of the University of the
South; The Rt. Rov. T. C. Darst,
Chairman, Rev. T. P.
Noe, Mr. W. G. Lamb, Mr. William
Dunn.

Trustees of St. Mary's. School:
--TTFentt. Rov. Te. Dr,rst, D. T)..'

Chairman, Rev. R. B.
Drane, D. D., Rev. T. P. Noe, Mr.
Frank Wood, Mr. G. C. Royr.ll.

Board of Managers of the Thomp
son Orphanage: Rev. W. E. Cox,
Mr. F. R. Rose.

The Magazine Staff
The following is the staff selected

o edit the Mission Herald, the offi

cial organ of this Dioeese;
Editor-in-Chi- ef and Business Man

ager: Kev. J 11. uriintn, i neo.
Prathia, Jr., Asst. Associate Editors:
Rev. Win. H. Milton, D. D., Ven.
Thomas P. Noe, Rev. J. II. Griffith,
Rev. Wm. E. Cox, Mr. J. G. Bragaw,
Jr.

Pass Resolutions
At the conclusion of these elec

tions the Diocese passed the follow
ing resolutions:

Resolved, Thai the sincere thanks
of this Council are hereby tendered
the Rector, Vestry Choir and Con
gregation for the cordial welcome
and sweet hopitality that have been
so .generously bestowed upon its
members during their stay in the
pleasant city of New Bern, also the
citizens, not connected with the Coun
cil, who have accorded many distin
guished courtesies.

Praise for Secretary
Rev. Morrison Bethea, the sec

retary of the Diocese has had his
hands full during the Council but
he has handled the immense amount
of work in a thoroughly efficient
manner and received high praise
for what he has accomplished.

Ordination Today
While the Council came to a close

last night an ordination service will
be held this morning and at that time
Rev. J. T. Johnson of Creswell, will
bo ordained to priesthood by Bishop
Darst, Rev. Morrison Hit hea and
Rev. T. P. Not.

TWO THOUSAND

GERMANS DIE
Paris, May 18. Two thousand Ger

mans were slaughtered by shell Are

tho Teutons made their last stand on
the west bank of the Yser, said t

office today. The Allies' heavy
artillery demolished the Yser bridges.

The Germans attempted to again
oioss the canal in night attacks, but
were repulsed.

fpRISONFRS IN FIGHT, ONE
WOMAN KILLED

Milwaukee, May 18. Mw8rpt
Dunn, aged :)0, serving a hort term
in the House of Correction f"r dis-

orderly .conduct, was found dead in
the corridor this afternoon, follow-

ing an altercation with other prison
r after diftnrr The authorities

refute to give out any information
they may have as to who killed her,
but say she was probably hit ovet ported. They ate said to have beeojf to ocj1

killed by wood alcohol poisoning. .toe head who a mock or wpoo. i


